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Spring Break came at the perfect time.  Hopefully, it was a time to rest,       
recoup, and refresh your body and mind, and spend time with family.  As we 
return to work we should now be focused and rejuvenated.  The task at hand 
is to secure the academic reputation of Wharton ISD.  We can accomplish the 
task by providing the quality instruction our students need to be successful 
during the testing season and most importantly in life.  The school year is like 
an athletic contest that has four quarters (9 week periods).  Using that      
analogy, we’ve just finished the third quarter.  Let’s close out this quarter 
(school year) the right way and finish the year strong.  Regardless of the 
sport, coaches preach to their teams the importance of closing out quarters 
and finishing the game on a high note.  Finishing quarters can serve as the 
momentum a team needs for the rest of the game (year).  We have gaps to fill 
that our students have.  This is not a time to let up and coast to the finish 
line.  Our students are depending on you and they deserve better.  Hopefully, 
spring break served as a much-needed time out and you’ve replenished your 
body with fluids and the essential nutrients you will need to perform at a high 
level for the rest of the game (year).  Before you know it the fourth quarter 
and the conclusion of the game (school year) will be here.  Our focus should 
be to win the game (growth in our students) and securing the victory (each 
student grows by one academic year).  This year is more difficult because the 
rules have changed (COVID-19).  We will not, however, use that as a reason to 
not meet our goals (students to be academically and behaviorally successful) 
You see as educators you serve many roles for our students.  One of them is 
as a coach.  When our students are tired, frustrated, or reluctant you have to 
keep on pushing them to new heights. I believe in you and your ability to          
provide our students with the encouragement and coaching they need to     
finish strong.  Thank you for all that you do each day for our students.  

Superintendent Coin of Excellence 

Linda Lins      Nemisis Reveles 

  

 
     Carol Husinecky 
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Wharton ISD Instructional Facilitators play such an important role in the success of our students. 

They provide great support for teachers, and they are such a positive asset to the campuses.  

Ms. Lillian Martinez, the Instructional Facilitator at Wharton High School, graduated from the          

University of California, Davis with a B.S. in Animal Science and continued her education through UC 

Davis to receive her teaching credential and M.A. in Education. This is her 12th year in education and 

she has always been in the secondary level. Her first 10 years of teaching, she taught high school 

Agriculture and Science. Last year, she taught 8th grade Science at Wharton Junior High and this is 

her first year as an Instructional Facilitator at Wharton High School. “I have always had a passion for 

teaching others. From a young age, I served as a peer tutor for other students in my classes. What I 

love most about education is the ability to teach and support students, and now other teachers.  It is 

inspiring to see them learn from their mistakes, grow in their knowledge and skills, and to watch 

them experience success,” says Ms. Martinez. During the month of March she has been preparing for 

STAAR Boot Camp that began the week before Spring Break. They are held every Tuesday,     

Wednesday and Thursday from 9:20-10:05 a.m. at the high school. Students are broken up into small 

groups and assigned to a teacher which tutors them in specific STAAR tested subjects. Currently, 

they are gearing up for English I and English II EOC STAAR     

Exams., so all Freshmen and Sophomores are currently         

receiving extra tutorial time during the school day to practice 

those skills taught in their English classes that will be tested on 

the EOC exam in April.  She has also been spending her time in 

Data Digs sessions where teachers come together in PLC’s with 

their most recent assessment data and analyze which students 

did well, which students have areas of growth, identify any gaps 

in their teaching and how they can adjust their instruction to help 

their students achieve success on subject specific TEKS.  

Ms. Martinez strives to build a coaching relationship with    

teachers. She spends much of her time in classrooms making 

observations and leaving teachers with feedback which includes 

something good that she saw, something to tweak to make     

improvements towards gaining success and she always follows 

back up with support and encouragement.  

She begins her day checking in with teachers like Chemistry teacher, Mr. Adasofunjo. “Ms. Martinez 

has been very helpful over this last year. Her clarity on curriculum expectations for students has 

been a shining light that has guided me through my first year of teaching,” says Mr. Adasofunjo.   

Ms. Laura Olson was working with her class on the parts of an argument.  When asked about Ms. 

Martinez and the impact that she has on the effectiveness of teachers, Ms. Olson says, “Ms. Martinez 

is absolutely amazing. I feel like she is the Mary Poppins 

of instructional facilitators. She’s so knowledgeable and 

has so many ideas to help in the classroom. And if you 

have a question and she doesn’t have the answer, she 

will go above beyond to find the answer for you. She 

does the job of three people and she does it tirelessly 

and always with a smile. Her dedication to our teachers 

and our students is truly inspirational.  She is one of the 

most valuable assets on our campus.” 

Wharton ISD is so thankful to have our Instructional  

Facilitators and we appreciate the hard work and      

dedication they put in daily.  

 

Don’t be    
content to do 

the easy 
thing. Look 

for              
opportunities 

to stretch    
farther than 

you think you 
can. 

 

-Ione J. Simpson 



Gifted and Talented 
 

 

 

 

When it 
rains look 

for 
RAINBOWS. 

When it’s 
dark look 
for STARS. 
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Sivells 
1st Grade: Focus— Reading/Writing.  Students read books on their levels with different genres and then wrote a new ending 
for the story.  Then, they had to illustrate it using different types of materials such as construction paper, beads, glitter, and 
other art supplies.   
2nd Grade:  Focus— Book Study titled Chocolate Fever by Robert Kimmel Smith. They are researching recipes that have  
chocolate as the main ingredient. They will make a chocolate recipe book. 
 
Wharton Elementary 
Project based learning GT Project – Design a natural park 
Who – 3-6 grade 
Subjects: 
1.  (Social Studies section) Select a location (Write a 300 word paper about the location, and why the location was selected) 
a.       Chicago 
b.       San Diego 
c.       Portland Maine 
d.       Nashville Tennessee 
e.       Phoenix Arizona 
f.        Kansas City Missouri 
g.       Richmond Virginia 
h.       Hot Springs Arkansas 
2.  (Art section) Draw a prototype of park (ongoing planning process aka sketches) 
3.  (Science section)  Define the environment, pick out animals and ecosystem for the park; (Animals can be placed on the 
prototype in respect to location and type of animal) can be mythical or realistic. Preferably realistic.  
4.  (STEM section) Select rides, attractions, etc.for the park (i.e. how will attenders get around walking, led by a guide, park 
train) 
5.  (ELA section) Draft a proposal for the park to give to the Mayor and city Counsel. (include prices, and potential              
investments) 
6. (Math section) cost of park items.  
7.  Present to a group of leaders.  
 
Wharton Junior High 
Math 
Collaborating in partners to explore more complex calculations involving the calculation of lateral and total   surface areas of 
the different prisms. Present their findings to the class and explain the solution to the problem. 
Science 
Moon phase Slides project where they are collaborating with peers, researching, and using technology. 
ELAR 
Starting a new novel. Provide opportunities for open-ended, self-directed activities. 
Social Studies 
Create a Sectionalism map that represents the environmental and economic differences of the U.S. prior to the Civil War. 

WISD Literacy Team Update 

We are thrilled to announce a wonderful partnership- DISNEY ABC13/KTRK-TV HOUSTON 
AND DISNEY ARE BRINGING THE MAGIC OF STORYTELLING TO WHARTON ISD 
Every Sivells and Wharton Elementary Student to Receive Free Disney Books at              
Drive-Thru event on Saturday, March 27, 2021 from 1:00 - 3:00 P.M. Look for coverage on 
ABC13.com, ABC13’s smartphone apps and ABC13’s connected TV apps on Amazon Fire TV, 
Roku, Apple TV and Google TV. In celebration of Disney’s Magic of Storytelling campaign, 
ABC13, Houston’s news leader will surprise Wharton ISD elementary students in March with 
a special two-day event to inspire our next generation of storytellers and encourage a     
lifelong love of reading. 
 
Needs Assessment-The Literacy team is collaborating with Region 3 to develop a needs    
assessment which we will use to collect data prior to developing our three-year literacy  
action plan. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fABC13.com&c=E,1,Q0fKHZOStDsRP9OIe2Y2Nj473FZkvFV6TpxxWyowKVFcg0TI5-HWQFaoAjK1hS6C6JkgeYVpxPaCQmkkiBHC-2fki_LLw76KzrQKnu4k7sEZ&typo=0&ancr_add=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fABC13.com&c=E,1,Q0fKHZOStDsRP9OIe2Y2Nj473FZkvFV6TpxxWyowKVFcg0TI5-HWQFaoAjK1hS6C6JkgeYVpxPaCQmkkiBHC-2fki_LLw76KzrQKnu4k7sEZ&typo=0&ancr_add=1
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fabc13.com%2Fapps%2F&data=02%7C01%7CBrandon.DeHoyos%40abc.com%7C09d5756ec91840ada4c108d80d846bc2%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637274209684314878&sdata=goKTT58v9%2BvKms%2BfSmg8E3b


  

 

 

 

 

Preparing Today 

For A  

Competitive  

Tomorrow 
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April 2nd 
 Holiday/District Closed 

 
April 23rd 

 Fair Day/District Closed 
 
 
 

  

Whenever you find yourself 
doubting how far you can go, 
just remember how far you 

have come, remember      
everything you have faced, 
all the battles you won and 

all the fears you have     
overcome.  


